driven cell
(503) 238-8880
Kate cell (503) 880-5348
Lang (503) 622-494
Ludy (503) 282-9842

6/2181G 1 12 am 2:52
6/2014 10 10:30 am 11:20
(8:40 pickup)
6 N 46
Angelo Mamma & Holy Rollers
Clark Sanford's Angers
(6 Adair)

Furtheran - Thos. Hardy, Wessex
Update - Maple

Music has - revolutions,
but it conveys worlds even

Patricia: here @ Jemale
-get her to cast
-tell Kate no en benefity
my girl.

They deserve to swallow the medicine at us.

Although... alone heavily

Such as branded monstrosities.
hamper

nuts / vanhead

jiffed

my auntie wife

unlogging

latest on

live men

He tended me...

unitrust

much, much better

mun shot
A tiny bit, I admitted.

Bit Back,

mattered @ his

inclined his head

though somebody else

is some him or of

crime? (Had a shot)

spared me w/f a e-
That's all

stranger

some other wealthy

ex-miner

admirable

personality

You're a better man

than I, O dni

Saw you came and

me away quick. I'm

just try to return

favor.
Em/ Hanee man

T is a helper of the amount

Masters, 54 - Tyche?

God 7 chance

coloured donk

What a pic we

made as a couple,

reflected in

the in ' minor's

eyeon
When

In various locales, here I go.

OD numbers: pinch at spot with eyes.

Ordinary layers that need it.

Free per ye
I would like to think so.

by myattro: Convergence
You're all the\# for\#\#\#\\\#\\
I did hope so,
facial hair
Reval
age 7W, 117 - 30 min to night vision
128 - cloud in paper bag

see Kent in
weath or into

parrot voice

fabrication

confusalam heavy stars
Hour 7:  Voh
Scrappy
Chemistry
Raggedly

Lucky Rachelle

Red Linj pen

Snow fell streaked:
Pesty wind; every
stat lamp a candle
Butter, and pass it before I left. Not to have my bed blown off, I slammed my bumper stop in to... My empty look严厉地

door

How ... you only had to read D to realize we all have ended up as homeless ages.
Bx writes sentences, 4th. We bite bit /lusts.

This is an ambitious / immense / incident, that is taking
us on 10 or 12 evolved
species, my so evolved a
5 seconds underlslas /am, both
ten, eleven y /ota.

Which on V an

Don't lay it on wy
a touch of

game
eye of might
seemed stronger @

cone elevation

Curvature I love
is hard to trace
is - a simple outline

Your soul/mel

How can you be so jealous over nothing?
manta

-what is a very p(/[pl]/u/[pl]/m/ / jpl/[pl]/m/ - make
  slumps 7 drain implement

Slaid gme w/ faces
as computers as plaster

R3

Busten Japan

miscibly / rd
in... long ago

gram line
mural

Man On Fire

... I love o' you, anyone would

easily

before Patch Day
Quick eyes. He flicked a look...

carrying y. means y. made

Trying not to sound stiffened

old rogue

I'm played out.
friendship
unheded call

trouble
while trying to put
a priority.

Don't talk nonsense.
on a sheet of

newspaper?
Feb 10 1:45

2 5-10-10
rock phosphate
cottonseed meal
meat pots - small

Nobody gave you any seed (anywhere)
408, Ase 7 wonder
- later, broke thru
411, Whatever learnt

acid in veins
Away!

Dear...
Nobody gives you any grief
(very often)
call 7 minutes url has
to wait, he impatiently
instructed her, I'm doing
other bi.e
Spring, e as Pagny
slipping david

comic maps (on a map
unlatched calf
in back of my head

Dutch uncle
posted at his bedside

golden volumes

sketch maps
That calls to mind...
practicing them
puppy eyes
hollow 1. throat

amusingly

is for another

flutter 1. heart

welcome
10:30 AM
11 - Tony
  - Wendy at Rob's
  Aug 21 pub date (Tues)
Bank
Bartells - anniversary card
QFC - 6 bags back
Hush, us?

Well, 56 - number,

Thanks be.

Cathars.

A smile like a silver dagger
geography 1. sentences

hand mineral heart of...

Even her dimple
promised her
did appeal 7 me.

When was all night
world, our

Don't./ comp
Summer - 6/2
I will be in, ya know, no nothing.
Slept in.

9:01 - Wn sandwich w/ cuttroat:
Dinner own - my own of you want to order.

Record voice at 9:00. You ask, 'What wants to have some ice cream or meat & potatoes.'
You needn't be//

...wished for:

private eyes, all

right

warm eyes

tin clenching teeth

cracked a smile

parents

108 - [illegible]
Rare as a cassowary.

college in Bzena
understand (1416)
overpowering us
old & number

fashion plate
way it has?

Verry as

Ajax's
Generalлег
must have smiled
olive 7 time
in an old
crow nm
2015 met last line
Green shadow (on eye)
job rate
call #
email Rate
taxes + checks
untl letter

matty

dark

rock hint

prints press drums
I atm what
and he/ve been
watchword

237 - space, 1st and 273, "top" similar
probably?
276 - how tie a crimp?

Sovremen

287 - 3 pm Oct 5
294, midnight?

"whether it be so or not"
caught a lip w/ 60 teeth
breathed out (as said)

741-5

Gemma thinks.

Somewhere, indefinite "a"
cast his eyes to heaven
supplied (said)
inclin'd his head
ghastly
trip up things like a map
inexorable type
drain
meet and call David Wm
\"Lasheen?\"
word won't
transplant
Kiedy
call Marcello?
6 songs o. moving water

speaking through his teeth

678, Conrad - shadows

680 - imagination

Tennant, 5-mostly other

An everlasting power
You can love your country v. still want to pen up until you have it a home.

Tennant / 17-1815sations?

trans vandal

climate

/awakening no

wandered 1:30 by
Use ya moccasins. That's mining...

That Deadman Dance. Kim Scott

He practices that with (away)

revive

NOTE PAD

in between vault
unplanned
Ty cell
206 714-6130
in basement
storm
50-50
of apparent severity
made a noise in his throat.

"Interesting"

resounding in emptiness until killed off by a carpet

until the voices faded away

A had stopped under a seat
Oliver Wendell

He, there a

person with

literacy to.

149, (anewt - staid)


admit it, there are

(possessions?) in all in

love w. what else in

life for?

postman?
Beneath the moonlight as if it was mourning him, I shuffled to his knees.

Tenant, 1st nervous force

Across the cold

Buried not an headrock but copper ore
as surely as
Vennard has water
& ST has hills

Did that?

ogre

backs - element of
Und-uh.

51 thing & that is
currently deep.
UBS
boxing
Mantel - Bring Up Dead
Kim Scott - That Deadman
Dance
McCall Smith?
Benjamin Black

steno pods
A 1's
opened out
by fate.
There are times when I wish I could see inside my head.

Familly

Making a racket

Acting by

He can stand a little
He laughed.

Jordan is his name.

I have laughed

and have scuffled

milk.
To hell all up that
doesn't mean I say
what I mean to come?
about Cave-in

Wincing, he hoisted
an arm away to put
the gun.

Snapper
same wound

Our reflections can
up and water
color
William Steer
The Pitman Painters
David Mitchell

KUOW
buy a PA?

"""We left home -
Jean Thompson"

Jordan (503) 679-5231
planes 7 chess
ought to hav
you need ya head
And @.
206-595-1106
LV5
My mouth gets ahead
of me. You are that.
Bonka Bystrića
Granville Street
putter around
Stacey
Teri
Linda Connor
Desert Rock Formation
Ireland
42" lace
Sat.
Tuna
Start beans?
Weed whip
To deck V walk
V is bed KISM classic rock
0 mins 974 KOK
Safe transplants
1740 976
CFMI 977
KPLU 966 TV
KUOW 968 967 KOBE
KULZ 889
KRAM 986
KINN 986
Further (calming)

Mentor

1 percent 20.

Pole patch

trotting ahead

Salt's horsemen

Sheet music

Muddle milk
Recent passing of TR
popularity, thyme
oats began

protested
protection aside
Toucan tried to keep
him (how much)
... had influenced
me as an aspiring
novelist.
These meant so hope,
my parents and hav
Sound its way (to...)
with his... (what help)
Maybe, but stage magic...
Stage 7 lift
unplugged (3)
original body parts
...weirdly well...desire
Prometheus' tears
yellow pea
sun gold
Gold Nugget
Early Girl
Red bean?
Julep?

Long keeper?
Cheeked is cherry?
Cherry Buzz? Cred
Early: Classic
Siltez

Fantastic
Grandma's Pick
me/1
Folk/1k

certain expression
coming

stare me/1 down
are

supposed to have a
distinct face. X said

closed her eyes
and seeing

strength

mindset
985-272

Some Chi- Viagra man

Pretty good

Essential

Smartly.

I have an aversion to guns
You like skating on
Thin ice, do you?

Amaro's right back
at it.

They mapped up a web

could hardly have been better
Not so awful much

About my letter

I won't express it

Don't like it, do, dummy?

Aussie's right, too.

I'm happy guy